
Heavenly Father,

Thank you for  th is  day and all  your  blessings.

Guide us,  protect  us,  and grant  us  wisdom as
we go forward.

May your love and grace f i l l  our  hearts .

Amen.
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A MESSAGE FROM THE PRINCIPAL

Dear Famil ies,

St. Mary's is a dynamic Catholic community of empowered
learners engaging justly in the world.

Dear Parents and Carers,

Prep Transition Days 
This week our second Prep transition days
for the newest members of our St. Mary's
community took place. On Wednesday
November 8th our 2024 Prep students
became ever more familiar with the St Mary
school facilities and their teachers and
cohort. These transition days are a valuable
part of their entrance into school life. We
look forward to welcoming them next week
for their final transition on the 14th of
November.

ECSI Data (Enhancing Catholic School
Identity)
Last week St Mary’s leaders shared the
Catholic Identity data from the MACSSIS
and ECSI surveys with the School Advisory
Council. Our staff data is positive both in
ECSI and outstanding in MACSSIS data
(Melbourne Archdiocese Catholic School
School Improvement Surveys). We are
concerned about the student data in the
ECSI which indicates relativism is increasing.
This stance undermines Catholic identity and
is something we are working hard to educate
our students and parents in understanding.
Unfortunately we had such a low response
from parents to the survey, that parent data
was unable to be validated.

House Sports Results
Congratulations to Archer Lee and Jedda Walsh for
leading McAuley (red team) to be outright winners
of the St Mary’s House Sports. I especially
congratulate Sophia Basile and Charlie Warburton,
Captains of Bosco for encouraging their team to
win the Spirit Award. Well done to all the Sports
Captains, Fergal O’Reilly, staff and students for a
wonderful day. 

Spooky Disco
Thank you to Jess Rasic and the Parents
Association for organising the Disco last week. We
know the students love this event and are
especially glad that our facilities were available for
the event to go ahead. Thank you to all parents
who supervised and assisted on the night.

Staffing and Class Groups 
Staffing is yet to be finalised. Once completed I will
communicate this to families. We are in the process
of organising class lists for 2024 taking into
consideration; friendships, academic and
behavioural needs as well as gender balance and
parent, teacher requests. We utilise ClassSolver to
support our policy of providing at least one
nominated friend for each student. We all work
diligently to create well-balanced class groups.

St Mary’s Community Fair 2023
Please sign up as volunteers for the Fair. A Google
Form has been sent out. We are getting very
excited about the Fair in Term 4 but it will only be
successful if we have the volunteers to lend a hand
and give an hour or two of your time. I ask
everyone in our great community to really get on
board and support the St Mary’s Community Fair
on the 25th November. This is going to be a
wonderful event. The committee is working
diligently to ensure the event is a success. Please
speak to any connections you may have in regards
to sponsorship as every amount helps raise much
needed funds for the school and parish. Please read
about this event and how you can assist further in
the Candela.



Student of the WeekStudent of the Week
Prep F

Prep S

Prep K

1MH

1ZB

1B

2V

2M

2B

3P

3L

3C

4V

Thank you Prep S
You’re all superstars.

Byron A
For planning your ideas and having-a-go at writing
independently. Your writing is becoming so
descriptive Byron. Way to go!

Jayson S
For settling in so well to St. Mary’s, welcome to Prep K.
Well done on listening so carefully and for your
participation in our classroom activities.

Ruben K
For demonstrating responsibility by getting started on
learning tasks straight away to complete your work to
the best of your ability within a given timeframe.

Alex T
For your thoughtful contributions to class discussions and
for demonstrating leadership in our classroom. Keep it up
Alex!

Nate K
For demonstrating the ability to listen attentively to
instructions and for your determination to work
independently. Congratulations Nate! 

Emmy S
For consistently putting in your best effort and for
always being responsible and respectful. Keep up the
amazing work Emmy! 

Alessandro C
For working hard to complete your learning activities and
for sharing your ideas with the class confidently. Keep up
the great work!

Zoe K
For always trying your best with your learning activities
and willing to help your peers. Thank you for being a
respectful member of our classroom. Keep it up!

Evangeline F
For working hard to demonstrate our behaviour
expectations in the classroom. Your wonderful efforts
have been noticed by all. Keep it up Evangeline!

William K
For being respectful and responsible during transitions in
the classroom. It is wonderful to see you are always ready
to learn Will. Keep up the wonderful work!

Telar M
For demonstrating our behaviour focus and
remaining focused during our learning and
independent tasks. Keep up the wonderful work
Telar!

Chloe G
For all your amazing contributions to our class
discussions and sharing your learning with your
classmates. Keep up the fantastic work Chloe!

Chloe D
For being so helpful in the classroom and on the yard.
You are always volunteering to lend a hand and it is
much appreciated. Keep it up! 

Aengus M
For treating others with kindness and showing what it
means to be a good friend. Well done Aengus! 

Cohen M
For extending yourself in your writing pieces and
creating a great movie review of Ferngully. Well done
Cohen!

Ryan G
For creating an amazing treasure map during our maths
learning. Your creativity is an incredible strength. Keep it up
Ryan.

Jacob A
For the responsibility you showed in helping set up
our orienteering course last week. Thank you and well
done!

Sophia D
For consistently being a responsible and safe member of
our school community. You’re always willing to help out
others in need and it’s very much appreciated!

Isaac P
For always being responsible during independent work
time. You are always focused and try your best. Well
done Isaac. Keep it up!

Maxwell N
For always being respectful and responsible by ensuring our
prayer space is set up on time daily. You are a great
example to the class. Well done Maxwell. Keep it up!

Zoe K
For being a responsible and respectful member of our
classroom. Zoe, you are an enthusiastic learner and
always strive to do your best. Your willingness to help
others is recognised daily. Well done! 

Hendrix H
For making positive contributions to class discussions. You
have taken on learning with a positive mindset and are
always willing to work with others and seek help when
needed. Keep up the great work Hendrix! 

Amanda T
For always being responsible during independent
work time. You are always focused and try your best.
Well done Amanda. Keep it up!

Cael M
For treating others with kindness and showing what it
means to be a good friend. Well done Cael! 



Student of the WeekStudent of the Week
4G

4L

5W

5G

5S

6W

6V

6L

P.E.

Visual Art

Performing
Arts

Science
& Digi Tech

Christelle A
For being responsible and safe as a member of our classroom.
Also, for consistently behaving respectfully in our classroom.
Well done Christelle

Dakota I
For being responsible and safe as a member of our
classroom. Also, for consistently behaving respectfully in our
classroom. Well done Christelle

Alexander S
For being a responsible learner by consistently seeking
feedback. Your open-mindedness and commitment to
improvement set a shining example for your peers. Keep up
the excellent work, Alex!

Charlotte J
For your consistent display of respect towards your
classmates and teachers. Your respectful behaviour creates a
positive and welcoming atmosphere in our classroom. Well
done, Charlotte!

Savannah O
For approaching challenges with resilience and a growth
mindset. You always strive to do your best! Well done,
Savannah!

William D
For consistently displaying the school-wide expectations of
respect, responsibility, and safety in the classroom. Well
done, Will! 

Molli O
For consistently being ready to learn, and
demonstrating the behaviour expectations in the
classroom. You continue to be a leader in the
classroom. Keep up the great work, Molli!

Isabel G
For demonstrating our weekly behaviour focus on staying
focused during learning time and completing learning tasks.
You set a great standard for your peers to follow.

Maddy H
For being a responsible and respectful member of our
classroom. You always work to the best of your ability and
show kindness to all those around you.

Noah T
For being responsible and safe in the classroom and outside
in the yard. You have taken on new learning opportunities
and shown initiative by asking for help when needed.

Remy D
For being a responsible and respectful member of our
classroom and for always showing kindness to everyone
around you. You set an excellent example for others to
follow. Keep up the great work Remy!

Jye P
For being a responsible and respectful member of our
classroom. You are always the first one to offer to help and
give so generously of your time to assist others. Keep up
the fantastic effort Jye!

To all of 6L
For your fantastic work so far this term. I look forward to what you will achieve in your final term at St Mary’s.

Thank you for all you’ve done so far.

Elijah, 1MH
For being polite and cooperative during Art Classes.
You display a great talent for drawing and we have all
enjoyed seeing your detailed creations. Well Done!

All of 1ZB
For being passionate supporters of puppetry and
proposing that we sponsor a Puppeteer through
Patreon.

Scarlett H, 6V
For demonstrating excellent skills in constructing
circuits, using Makey Makey and for working
collaboratively during your group experiments. Keep
up the amazing work Scarlett!

Yvette, 3L
For being an enthusiastic artist! Thank you for always
listening to instructions and adding detail to your
creations. Your Poppy Rock is a beautiful design.

Italian
Jimmy R, 2V
I love, love, love how you stood next to me in class, you
spoke so well and did the gestures enthusiastically in
Italiano! You were so brave and well done for ‘having a
go’. It made my day! Bravissimo Jimmy! 

Grace L, 5W
Your manners and respect for the speaker (be it a teacher
or classmate) are exemplary. You're also a really ‘good
sport’ during class activities too. Very admirable Grace! Ben
fatto! 

Archer R, 5W
For your fantastic contributions in our class discussions on
States of Matter and for working consistently hard to
complete all your science investigations. Excellent work
Archer!

Eden D
For being a responsible and respectful member of our
classroom and always working in a diligent way. Super effort
Eden!

Arabella B
For being a responsible and respectful member of our
classroom and for always showing kindness to others. You
are finishing the year in a wonderful way!

WHOLE SCHOOL COMMUNITY
Congratulations to all students, staff, parents, guardians and caregivers who participated magnificently at our House Sports Day
2023. Everyone was smiling and encouraging one another and this event was a wonderful way to promote team spirit, a sense of

community and follow our school values of being “Safe, Respectful and Responsible”.

Austin P, Y6
For always showing great courtesy and respect to
teachers.



These are our PBL
Student Champions!



TEAM SPIRIT

1ST 2ND 3RD 4TH

Bosco Loyola Mercy McAuley

OVERALL

1ST 2ND 3RD 4TH

McAuley Mercy Bosco Loyola

In spite of a damp morning, a few showers and unseasonal cold temperatures, the 2023 St. Mary’s Primary School
House Sports event took place on Thursday October 26th. An early morning, 6.30am, start was enacted by several
staff members, in order to ensure that the tabloid sports stations were ready to go, so the students in our St. Mary’s

community could have the most enjoyable day. All pupils in Prep-Year 6, wore the colour of their house and
participated in various activity rotations between 9.10-10.25am. The smiles on the faces of all the children involved

chased away the rain. Tabloid sports involves participation, encouragement, cooperation and team spirit, where
students are awarded points and PBL tokens for “having a go”, encouraging their housemates and other houses,

following the school values of-I am respectful, I am responsible and I am safe.  The total number of points awarded
by staff members to each house were tallied up by Mrs.Trinh and Bosco House emerged as the winning house for
Team Spirit. Year 6 Bosco House captains, Charlie W and Sophia B were delighted as they accepted the winning

trophy and plaque on behalf of all Bosco house students.

After the first break, the sun was shining brightly upon the students as they participated in Sprint races on the oval.
Races for boys and girls took place and students were awarded points for their house depending on what position
they finished in their race. A huge community presence and feel was experienced by all staff and students, as the

pupils enjoyed the protection from the sun under the new House Marquees, kindly purchased donated  by the
Parents Association. As the races were completed,the total number of points awarded to students in each house
were tallied up by Mrs. Tivisini and Mrs. Watson. Mr.O’ added these points to the totals each house received for
Team Spirit. Once these points were added, McAuley House emerged as the Overall winning house for House

Sports 2023. Year 6 McAuley House captains, Archer L and stand-in captain Jedda W were delighted to receive the
trophy and plaque on behalf of all McAuley house students.

Events and days like these, can not happen without the help of a lot of people. Sincerest thanks to all staff, the Level
Leaders Committee of Mr. Geyer, Ms. Smith, Miss Leslie, Miss Lia, Miss Varvaris and Mr.O’; the parents, caregivers,
guardians and family members who arrived on site to cheer on their child(ren) and most importantly, the students

who enjoyed their 2023 House Sports thoroughly. Go St. Mary’s!!

House Sports 2023



On Wednesday November 1st 2023, I competed in the
1500m final of the State Track and Field championships at

Lakeside Stadium, Albert Park. When we arrived at the venue I
was extremely nervous seeing all of my competitors in their

gear. Soon enough I got marshalled into the room where I felt
overwhelmed but ready to compete. During the race I did my

best and ran as fast as I could. To finish 10th in the state for
the 1500m final is something I am very proud of and I highly
recommend all St. Mary’s students to participate in our next

school athletics, as, who knows where it could lead?

Violet H 6L
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On Wednesday 1st of November, I was able go with Luke and Violet to represent St Mary’s at the
State Track & Field Championships at the Lakeside Stadium in Albert Park. 
It was so much fun, and my favourite parts were cheering for Luke and watching him in his hurdles
heat and being able to hang out with Mr O all day and watch events with him! Unfortunately, I
couldn’t stay to watch Violet’s race or Luke’s final but Mr O told us they were AMAZING!

My event was the 9/10 Boys High Jump, and I finished 11th. It was lots of fun and the other boys I
competed against were really supportive of each other and a great bunch of guys to be around.  

Here are some fun facts from the event that you might find interesting:
1. A boy named Xavier won the gold medal by clearing 1.37 mts but he almost went out at the 2nd
height of 1.15 mts. A great example of never giving up and taking it 1 jump at a time.  
2. A boy named Aiden won the silver and at 1.28 mts they had to pause the High Jump so he
could compete in the 4 x 100 relay. He was awesome and came straight back to jump like a
legend. 
3. A boy named Ollie won the bronze medal and his dad use to play footy for St Kilda. Ollie was
really tall and really deserved it. He was a good guy. 
4. Everyone was really humble and supportive of each other, and it was so good to be part of the
event with them. 
I wanted to say a GIGANTIC thank you to Mr O for being the GOAT and supporting everyone at
St Mary’s to always try their best and reach any goal they are trying to get to. You help us all
everyday Mr O and we are so lucky to have the GOAT as our PE teacher! Year 2’s you’re going to
have so much fun in Athletics next year!
Thank you to Miss van Raay and my classmates and friends for cheering me on and to my family
for helping me try my best all the time too. 
I also wanted to say a BIG thank you to Mrs Matthys for letting Mr O spend the day with us at
Albert Park because having Mr O there made me feel really relaxed and it was great to watch the
other events with him, because he knows so much about all sports and events. He was like a
walking encyclopedia!

-Harry C.
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BBC ExcursionBBC Excursion

Levi D 1MHOn Thursday 1MH went on anexcursion. First we had fruit snack. I
had a yummy banana and an apple.Next we saw lots of differentanimals. My favourite was theelephant. Then we went to a wallwhere we could make water bend.

Finally we went to a park. We hadlots of fun!

Alex G 1MH
First we went on a bus. It took us tothe BBC Earth ExperienceExhibition. Then we went inside. Itwas amazing. Next we went intothis amazing room. Finally we wentto a playground. My highlight wasthe playground.

Willow G 1MH

On Thursday the 2-November the

Year 1 students from St Mary’s went

on an excursion. They went on an

excursion to the BBC Earth

Experience Exhibition. My favourite

thing to do was go onto the vista

deck. When I was on the vista deck I

felt like I was flying all over the world!

Elijah 1MH

On Thursday we went on a bus to 

the BBC Earth Experience.  First when we

arrived we ate our fruit snack. Then we

watched some images on these big

screens. We saw animals, lizards and

insects. Next we had lunch and then we

went for a walk for one hour and twenty

four seconds. Finally we stopped to eat

our snack at the playground and had a

play. Then we walked back to the bus. My

highlight was watching the lizard on the

big screen.

Victoria 1BIn the BBC Earth Experience, therewere lots of screens with lots ofanimals being filmed. DavidAttenborough was speaking in thebackground and it was so cool.There were animals that were verycute, especially the monkeys.Harvey 1ZB
On Thursday I went on an

excursion. It was at the BBC
Earth experience. Then we had
our lunch it was awesome. Then

we walked to the park, we
stopped halfway to eat our
snack on the way we saw

policemen then we played at the
park! Then we came back to

school!!Kai 1BFirst, we saw birds, kangaroos,flowers, bears and polar bears.Next, we got to the creepy bugsplace. Then, I sat on the bird's eyeview ledge to watch thecontinents. It was awesome!

James 1ZB

On Thursday, the very excited Year

Ones hopped on the white school bus &

started to drive to the BBC Earth experience.

When we got there, we had our fruit snack. It was

delicious. After that we went to a very very very

big place with lots and lots of bean bags. We saw

lots of animals on Australia, America, Africa,

Atlantic ocean, North pole, South pole and many

more country and oceans. We even saw the

Amazon River! When it finished the cycle we saw

bulls charging again the sound was very loud. 







Orientation Days
for Years 1-6 in 2024

Orientation Days
for Years 1-6 in 2024

28-November
5-December
12-December







Uniform Shop Next
Open Day

Uniform Shop Next
Open Day

Please note, orders can be placed
anytime via the COMPASS app.

Friday 1 Dec 8:30am - 9:30am



 Parish Office Hours

Tues: 10am - 4pm

Wed: 8am - 12pm

Thurs: 10am - 4pm

Any questions, please
contact the Parish
Office, 9435 1543



24 November - Closure
14 December - Students released at
1:45pm
15 December - Closure for Staff
Handover

School Closure & EarlySchool Closure & Early
Release Dates for 2023Release Dates for 2023

Camp Australia will be opened on
these dates, please register here.

https://pp.campaustralia.com.au/?_gl=1*1st2pks*_ga*NTk3NzY2NjI4LjE2ODI2NTI3MDY.*_ga_M6PQ46S46Q*MTY5Njg5NTQyMC44LjAuMTY5Njg5NTQyMC42MC4wLjA.










Testing Days
1st & 2nd February
*Years 1 - 6, 2024

20242024  
Save the DateSave the Date

School Photos
2nd May
*If a student or staff member is
absent on this day, they will be
referred to the Photographers Studio
for make-up sessions. More details in
2024.














